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ABSTRACT
Augmented Reality (AR) gains increased attention as a
means to provide assistance for different human activities.
Hereby the suitability of AR does not only depend on the
respective task, but also to a high degree on the respec-
tive device. In a standardized assembly task, we tested
AR-based in-situ assistance against conventional pictorial
instructions using a smartphone, Microsoft HoloLens and
Epson Moverio BT-200 smart glasses as well as paper-based
instructions. Participants solved the task fastest using the
paper instructions, but made less errors with AR assis-
tance on the Microsoft HoloLens smart glasses than with
any other system. Methodically we propose operational
definitions of time segments and other optimizations for
standardized benchmarking of AR assembly instructions.
CCS Concepts
•Human-centered computing → Human computer
interaction (HCI);
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Assistance Systems; Head-Mounted Displays; Smartglasses;
Benchmarking
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1. INTRODUCTION
Due to increasing scientific and commercial interest and
frequent releases of new devices, AR also comes into focus
regarding its applicability in assistive systems. The most
frequently used AR-capable devices include smartphones
and smart glasses, also known as optical see-through
Head-Mounted Displays (HMDs), but other approaches
have been developed as well. For example, projectors have
been used as a means for AR presentations, e.g. mounted
above the workplace [5, 3] or worn with a helmet [4].
Each of these approaches has different advantages and
drawbacks. Smartphones are readily available to almost ev-
eryone, but must be held with (at least) one hand, thus only
one hand is available for physical interaction with the envi-
ronment, e.g. solving a manual task. Today’s smart glasses
have a limited field of view (usually below 30◦ while humans
have a horizontal field of view of almost 180◦) and often
questionable aesthetic properties. Projectors are compara-
tively heavy, lack mobility and may raise privacy concerns
because everyone around can see projections possibly meant
for a specific user only. Because of these very different char-
acteristics, the suitability of AR techniques for supporting a
given task highly depends on the employed devices.
As a benchmark for AR instructions in manual assem-
bly, a standardized task using Lego Duplo bricks has been
proposed [2]. Funk et al. [3] utilized this task to compare in-
situ projection with paper-, HMD- and tablet-based instruc-
tions. Their results led the authors to believe that “HMD
instructions have problems being accepted by workers” and
that “locating a part is significantly faster using in-situ pro-
jection and paper-based instructions, [...] locating assem-
bly positions is significantly slower using HMD instructions
compared to tablet and paper instructions, and assembling
is significantly faster using in-situ projection compared to
HMD. [...] Further, participants made significantly fewer er-
rors using the tablet and in-situ instructions compared to the
HMD instructions. Moreover, the perceived cognitive load
using the NASA-TLX questionnaire is significantly lower for
the in-situ instructions compared to the HMD instructions.”
However, in this study the HMD (an Epson Moverio BT-
200) was not actually used as an AR device in the narrower
sense, but rather to show a still image instruction in the
center of participants’ field of view. Therefore we do not
think that this serves as proof of general unserviceableness
of the smart glasses technology for assembly assistance, but
rather indicates that the particular implementation and de-
vice caused unfavorable results.
In order to provide evidence for this, we used the same
assembly task to evaluate the performance of our own im-
plementation on Microsoft HoloLens smart glasses against
three other instruction systems. For the HoloLens system
we used AR-based in-situ visualizations conceptually com-
parable to the in-situ projection introduced by Funk et al. [3]
which were able to show the location of the brick container
for the current step and the correct postion for assembling
this brick. Hereby we adjusted the visualizations to be in
line with the capabilities of smart glasses. In contrast to
the two-dimensional in-situ projections by Funk et al. [3],
our implementation showed three-dimensional virtual ob-
jects to indicate the correct assembly position, and instead
of highlighting a container with a green light we placed a
crosshair on it. The same visualizations were also used on
a smartphone to assess the influence of the chosen device.
In addition to these two newly-created implements we re-
assessed two approaches previously used by Funk et al. [3]:
The in-view display of pictorial instructions using the Epson
Moverio HMD, and paper-based instructions. Concerning
methodological advancement we applied a more thorough
analysis for the AR instruction benchmark data.
2. RELATED WORK
Research regarding instructions on AR systems is not a
particularly new endeavor, and especially AR at workspaces
has been researched for quite a while by now. In 1992
Caudell et al. [1] used AR to give workers instructions for
a subtask of building an airplane. E.g., they used AR to
project needed boreholes onto an unattached wing of an air-
plane. This was done by showing the instructions on an
HMD. Henderson et al. [8] used HMDs to support mainte-
nance staff for military vehicles by projecting step-by-step
instructions with info boxes and three-dimensional arrows
for specific maintenance tasks that had to be done regu-
larly. Gauglitz et al. [6] used AR instructions on a tablet
computer to give instructions in airplane cockpits.
In the specific context of assembly tasks, displaying in-
structions using AR smart glasses should reduce users’ head
movements as information are directly shown in their field-
of-view. Tang et al. [15] have shown that AR instructions
reduced errors and cognitive load of participants. However,
they also found that occlusions of target objects by AR con-
tent or presenting information over a cluttered background
can decrease task performance. Petersen et al. [10] pro-
jected video overlays into the environment at the correct
position and time using a piecewise homographic transform.
By displaying a color overlay of the user’s hands, feedback
can be given without occluding task-relevant objects.
The majority of assembly tasks include a picking com-
Figure 1: The 32nd step of the paper instructions
introduced by Funk et al. [2]
ponent, as the necessary parts have to be located firstly.
Thus, one critical component is guiding the user to these
parts. Schwerdtfeger and Klinker [14] compared different
visualizations to give positional and directional guidance to
the target. They found that a frame (serving as positional
information) in combination with an opaque tunnel or an ar-
row (as directional information) performed best. In our own
previous work, we compared a number of different guidance
techniques in simulated AR, making use of the user’s eye
gaze to give more specific feedback [11].
In order to avoid the drawbacks of AR glasses, projection-
based approaches are a broadly used alternative. E.g., Sand
et al. [13] projected instructions into the physical workspace
of a user, which enabled them to assemble products without
prior knowledge. Rodriguez et al. [12] proposed a solution in
which instructions are directly overlaid with the real world
using projection mapping.
In the context of this paper, the AR benchmark intro-
duced by Funk et al. [2] is of particular importance. This
benchmark is supposed to allow for a standardized evalua-
tion of different AR instruction systems. To achieve this,
they proposed the General Assembly Task Model (GATM),
which separates each step of an assembly task into four dif-
ferent phases and categorized these into two task-dependent
and two task-independent phases. They also introduced two
easily reproducible assembly tasks, one in the professional
context (assembly of nuts and washers) and a more abstract
task using Lego Duplo bricks. They provided paper instruc-
tions as a reference for assembling constructions with 4, 8, 16
and 32 steps (cf. Figure 1). In addition to assembly times
and errors, the authors suggested using the NASA Task-
Load Index questionnaire [7] to measure the perceived cog-
nitive load of participants. The benchmark that resulted
from those components was then used to compare multi-
ple instruction systems: The paper instructions, an in-view
implementation on an HMD, a tablet, and an in-situ projec-
tion [3]. While the in-situ method projected the instructions
onto the environment in real time, the other methods only
displayed the still images that were also printed as paper in-
structions. They came to the conclusion that the in-situ pro-
jection they developed outperformed the other implementa-
tions.
Figure 2: In-situ assembly assistance and picking
location marker as used in our study
Figure 3: HoloLens smart glasses providing in-situ
AR assistance
Similarly, Khuong et al. [9] also used a Lego Duplo as-
sembly task to evaluate instructions on HMDs. In contrast
to [3], they did not use optical see-through but video see-
through HMDs. Moreover, they also made their implemen-
tation context-aware, meaning it was able to automatically
detect if the user attached the current step and activate the
next step of the task as well as to automatically detect errors.
They found out that users tended to prefer instructions to
not be directly projected onto the actual assembly situation
but peripherally beside the target region, thus not occluding
relevant objects.
3. INSTRUCTION TECHNIQUES
We compared four different techniques for presenting in-
structions. Each technique was implemented on the most
promising device at our disposal: A Microsoft HoloLens, an
Epson Moverio BT-200, a smartphone, and the paper in-
structions. In general, the implementations can be split into
two categories: The in-situ implementations where the in-
structions were displayed in 3D directly at the respective
target positions, and in-view implementations where two-
dimensional pictorial instructions were displayed in the field
of view.
Figure 4: Smartphone providing in-situ AR assis-
tance
3.1 In-situ instructions
The in-situ AR assistance was implemented for Android
devices (like smartphones in Figure 4 and the Epson Move-
rio) and the Microsoft HoloLens (see Figure 3). In each step
a simple cuboid with size and color corresponding to the
Lego Duplo brick that had to be assembled was displayed at
the correct assembly position (see Figure 2). We suspected
that using a more detailed 3D model of an actual Lego Duplo
brick would not only have degraded system performance, but
could possibly have demanded more cognitive ressources of
users by adding unnecessary clutter. We displayed a white
crosshair in each step to mark the bin containing the re-
quired type of bricks (see Figure 2). We decided to use this
instead of just highlighting the container by color to increase
the visibility as it can be challenging to distinguish certain
colours in certain enviroments on optical see-through AR
devices like the Microsoft HoloLens and Epson Moverio.
A non-representative preliminary study comparing all in-
struction techniques suggested that our in-situ implementa-
tion worked better (i.e. more stable) on the HoloLens than
on the Moverio BT-200. Therefore in this study we used the
HoloLens smart glasses and a smartphone to provide in-situ
assistance.
3.2 In-view instructions (Epson Moverio BT-
200)
Funk et al. [3] already introduced a two-dimensional in-
view instruction technique for the Epson Moverio BT-200
(see Figure 5) that displayed the images of the paper in-
structions (cf. Figure 1) into the field of view of the user.
We re-implemented this based on their description. Funk
et al. connected the HMD via Wi-Fi and let the examiner
activate each new step for the participant (“Wizard of Oz”).
As this might introduce a (negative) Rosenthal effect and
bias results, we decided to let participants control the task
on their own by pressing a button to advance to the next in-
struction. In doing so, we also established more comparable
conditions, because this way task progress was both con-
trolled by participants when using paper instructions (by
turning pages) and in-situ assistance (by pressing a button
to advance).
4. METHODOLOGY
Analogous to [3], our study followed a within-subjects de-
sign. The independent variable was the instruction system
Figure 5: Moverio BT-200 smart glasses showing
central in-view pictorial instructions
(four levels). The dependent variables were the number
of errors a participant made, the NASA Task-Load Index
RTLX scores [7] for measuring the cognitive load, and the
Task Completion Times (TCT).
We used complete counterbalancing to prohibit any pos-
sible systematic bias due to order effects (e.g. learning ef-
fects). As the conditions consisted of the paper instructions
that were introduced with the GATM, an in-situ implemen-
tation on the smartphone, an in-situ implementation on the
Microsoft HoloLens, and an in-view implementation on the
Epson Moverio BT-200, a total of 4! = 24 permutations ex-
isted. Therefore N = 24 participants were tested in this
study.
Besides demographic data we also asked the participants
to rate their experience with different AR methods and their
experience with video games to get the opportunity to corre-
late this with their performance and/or cognitive load. We
also gave participants the opportunity to write down com-
ments, observations or suggestions regarding the hardware,
methodology or implementations.
4.1 Apparatus
The assembly environment closely followed the standard-
ized Lego Duplo assembly task [2]. It consisted of two areas,
the first being the spare part area with eight blue container
bins where the bricks were stored, and the second being the
assembly area with a green 24x24 Lego Duplo plate (see e.g.
Figure 2). We added an AR marker between the spare part
area and the assembly area to aid tracking.
A Samsung Gear 360 camera was attached to a stand to
record the experiment. It was placed to the left above the
participants head to ensure that the participant and the in-
side of the containers are clearly visible.
Furthermore the four used instruction systems were stored
to the right of the participant and an explanation sheet for
the in-situ implementations was placed to the left. The green
assembly plate was fixed to the table which in turn was to
a wall. The chair was adjustable in its height and the room
was adequately illuminated at all times.
4.2 Procedure
Participants were asked to sit down at the workplace and
given a demographic and the four NASA Task-Load Index
questionnaires. After having completed the demographic
questionnaire, participants were given a short explanation
of the experiment and were handed an explanation sheet
containing the handling of all the instruction systems and
a general explanation for the in-situ method. Furthermore
they were instructed that the first priority of the experiment
is to finish the task without making errors and the second
priority is to do this as fast as possible. After explaining
the experiment to the participants they were told that they
could finish the task with either their right or left hand and
that they were allowed to adjust the height of their chair.
Afterwards, participants started with the first of the four
instruction systems. Before solving each of the main tasks,
participants were given a test task with eight steps and com-
parable difficulty in order to understand and get used to the
respective instruction system. The test task could be re-
peated as often as the participant wanted, until they felt
ready to proceed. Participants were then given the main
task with 32 steps and the camera was activated to record
the Task Completion Time (TCT) according to the GATM
[2]. After completing the task, participants were asked to
complete the associated NASA TLX [7] questionnaire. This
procedure was repeated for all of the four instruction sys-
tems.
Optionally, participants were given the opportunity to
write down comments, observations or suggestions regarding
the hardware, the methodology or the implementation after
finishing all of the tasks.
4.3 Participants
The 24 participants were aged between 20 and 33 ( =
23.63, SD = 2.9); 16 participants were male, 8 were female.
All participants were students of Bielefeld University and
had no prior experience with the Lego Duplo assembly task
that was used in the experiment.
4.4 Results
4.4.1 Task Completion Times
According to the GATM [2] each assembly step is split into
four phases with associated times: tlocate, tpick, tlocate pos,
tassemble. As these phases are not clearly defined in [2, 3],
we propose a definition which we based our data analysis on:
tlocate is measured from the onset of the instruction regard-
ing an assembly step until the participant’s fingers enter the
bin. tpick is the timespan between the hand entering the bin
and exiting the container with the brick. tlocate pos is the
time needed from exiting the container until hovering the
brick over the correct assembly position, i.e. before the brick
has physical contact with the assembly position. tassemble
is the time the participant needs to actually assemble the
brick (i.e. pressing it down and releasing it).
The times for each phase according to the GATM, the
number of errors and the RTLX scores have been statisti-
cally compared between the four instruction systems using
a one-way repeated measures ANOVA. When the ANOVA
showed a significant difference between systems, pairwise
comparisons have been conducted using Bonferroni correc-
tion.
When analyzing the results based on our proposed defini-
tion one can observe (see Figure 6) that the paper instruc-
tions required the least time to locate the position of the
current container and entering it with the hand(tlocate) with
an average of 0.92s (SD = 0.26s), followed by the Microsoft
HoloLens with an average of 1.11s (0.43s), the Epson Move-
Figure 6: Task Completion Times according to the
GATM. Error bars represent the standard error of
the mean.
rio with an average of 1.12s (SD= 0.45s) and the smartphone
with an average of 1.29s (SD = 0.82s). Mauchly’s Test of
Sphericity indicated that the assumption of sphericity was
violated, χ
2
(5) = 11.262, p = .047, therefore a Greenhouse-
Geisser correction was used ( = 0.777). There was a sig-
nificant difference between the systems, F (2.332, 53.63) =
9.572, p < .001. The effect size estimate was η2 = 0.294.
The post-hoc tests revealed that tlocate was significantly
shorter (p < .05) for paper instructions than for the Epson
Moverio and the smartphone.
Considering the average time the participants needed to
perform the picking of the brick of the current step (tpick)
all the techniques were close to each other, but the paper
instructions required the least average time with 0.62s (SD
= 0.2s), followed by the Microsoft HoloLens with an aver-
age of 0.66s (SD = 0.21s), the Epson Moverio 0.69s (SD =
0.21s) and the smartphone with an average of 0.73s (SD =
0.24s). There was a significant difference between the sys-
tems, F (3, 69) = 5.684, p = .002. The effect size estimate
was η2 = 0.198. The post-hoc tests revealed that tpick was
significantly shorter (p < .05) for paper instructions than
for the Epson Moverio and the smartphone.
Participants needed the least time for finding the correct
position to assemble the current brick (tlocate pos) while us-
ing the paper instructions with an average of 1.12s (SD
= 0.18s), closely followed by the Epson Moverio with an
average of 1.14s (SD = 0.32). Participants needed more
time when using the Microsoft HoloLens with an average
of 1.83s (SD = 0.58s) and the smartphone with an average
of 2.19s (SD = 0.82s). Mauchly’s Test of Sphericity indi-
cated that the assumption of sphericity was violated, χ
2
(5)
= 34.044, p < .001, therefore a Greenhouse-Geisser correc-
tion was used ( = 0.668). There was a significant difference
between the systems, F (2.003, 46.076) = 9.572, p < .001.
The effect size estimate showed a large effect (η2 = 0.628).
Figure 7: Errors that were made either during the
whole task, in finding the correct part and in finding
the correct assembly position. Error bars represent
the standard error of the mean.
The pairwise post-hoc tests revealed that tlocate pos was sig-
nificantly shorter (p < .001) for both pictorial instruction
systems (paper and Moverio) compared with both in-situ
systems (smartphone and HoloLens).
Regarding the average time participants needed to assem-
ble the current step (tassemble), once again the paper instruc-
tions were the fastest with an average of 0.7s (SD = 0.32s),
followed by the Microsoft HoloLens with an average time
of 0.7s (SD = 0.27s), the Epson Moverio with an average
of 0.73s (SD = 0.29s) and the smartphone with an average
of 0.82s (SD = 0.36s). Mauchly’s Test of Sphericity indi-
cated that the assumption of sphericity was violated, χ
2
(5)=
17.457, p = .004, therefore a Greenhouse-Geisser correction
was used ( = 0.666). The ANOVA then indicated a sig-
nificant difference between the systems, F (1.998, 45.947) =
3.78, p = .03, the effect size estimate was η2 = 0.141. How-
ever, the post-hoc tests using the Bonferroni correction re-
vealed no significant pairwise differences.
4.4.2 Errors
We also analyzed the average errors participants made
while completing the task with each instruction techniques.
While Funk et al. [3] only counted the average errors for the
total assembly task (Errortotal) we also decided to differ-
entiate at which phases of the GATM the error occurred.
As no errors occurred while picking or assembling a brick,
we only split the errors into the phases Errorlocate pos and
Errorlocate. An Errorlocate was counted when participants
clearly stuck their hand into the wrong brick container, and
an error Errorlocate pos was counted if participants assem-
bled the current brick onto the wrong position and released
it afterwards.
Figure 7 shows the errors which were made in total and
in the different phases. Overall (Errortotal), participants
made least mistakes using the Microsoft HoloLens (1.17, SD
= 1.43). Using the paper instructions participants made an
average of 1.29 (SD = 1.6) mistakes. More mistakes were
made using the implementation on the smartphone with an
average of 2.04 (SD = 1.97) mistakes, closely followed by the
in-view implementation on the Epson Moverio BT-200 with
2.17 (SD = 1.37) average mistakes. The ANOVA indicated
a significant difference between the systems regarding the
overall errors made by participants, F (3, 69) = 3, p = .036,
the effect size estimate was η2 = 0.115. The post-hoc tests
using the Bonferroni correction revealed no significant pair-
wise differences though.
Considering only errors made while locating the correct
brick container (Errorlocate) we discovered that participants
made with 0.25 (SD = 0.53) by far the least average errors
using the Microsoft HoloLens. With the implementation on
the smartphone participants made 1.08 (SD = 1.41) average
errors. Using the paper instructions participants on average
made 1.25 (SD = 1.62) errors. Distinctly most errors were
made while using the in-view implementation on the Epson
Moverio (2.08; SD = 1.32). Mauchly’s Test of Sphericity
indicated that the assumption of sphericity was violated,
χ2(5)= 18.855, p = .002, therefore a Greenhouse-Geisser
correction was used ( = 0.725). There was a significant
difference between the systems, F (2.174, 49.995) = 9.657,
p < .001. The effect size estimate was η2 = 0.296. The
post-hoc tests also confirmed that during locating a brick
significantly less errors were made with the HoloLens in-
situ system than with any other instruction system (all p <
.05). The smartphone in-situ system caused significantly less
errors during tlocate than the Epson Moverio in-view system
as well.
While placing the brick of the current step onto the right
position of the plate (Errorlocate pos) participants on av-
erage only made 0.04 (SD = 0.2) errors with the paper
instructions and 0.08 (SD = 0.41) errors with the Epson
Moverio BT-200. Both in-situ implementations caused the
participants to make more errors. Participants on average
made 0.92 (SD = 1.32) errors while using the Microsoft
HoloLens and 0.96 (SD = 1.30) errors while using the imple-
mentation on the smartphone. Mauchly’s Test of Sphericity
indicated that the assumption of sphericity was violated,
χ2(5)= 34.710, p < .001, therefore a Greenhouse-Geisser
correction was used ( = 0.620). There was a significant
difference between the systems, F (1.861, 42.807) = 9.657,
p = .003. The effect size estimate was η2 = 0.238. The
pairwise post-hoc tests revealed that during locating the as-
sembly position significantly less errors were made with both
pictorial instruction systems (paper and Moverio) compared
with both in-situ systems (smartphone and HoloLens).
4.4.3 Cognitive load
Regarding the cognitive load, our results (see Figure 8)
show that participants had the least perceived cognitive load
while using the paper instructions with an RTLX score of
33.13 (SD = 17.53). This was followed by the in-view im-
plementation on the Epson Moverio BT-200 with a score of
40.5 (SD = 20.92) and the Microsoft HoloLens with a score
of 48.71 (SD = 20.3). The smartphone caused the high-
est perceived cognitive load with an RTLX of 49.13 (SD =
17.84). There was a significant difference between the sys-
tems regarding the RTLX score, F (3, 69) = 10.653, p < .001.
The effect size estimate was η2 = 0.317. The post-hoc tests
revealed that the paper instructions caused significantly less
Figure 8: The cognitive load of the participants in
the different conditions (NASA-TLX). Error bars
represent the standard error of the mean.
cognitive load than the other systems (all p < .05), and the
Moverio also less than the smartphone.
4.4.4 Qualitative results
Besides the quantitative results we also collected qualita-
tive results in form of comments, observations and sugges-
tions from the participants and analyzed them.
A large number of participants criticized that handling
the smartphone felt unnatural for the task, that the in-situ
implementation on the smartphone was hard to interpret
and/or that the handling of the smartphone interfered with
completing the assembly task.
Regarding the in-view implementation on the Epson
Moverio participants stated that displaying the instructions
directly in the middle of the view interfered with the task
and deteriorated the general visibility of the task. Two
participants even commented that this form of presenting
instructions caused a headache for them. Additionally
participants complained that it was hard for them to
interpret the color of the current step on the Epson Moverio
and that no information was available regarding in which
container the current brick is located, unlike in our in-situ
AR implementations.
One half of our participants remarked that the field of view
on the Microsoft HoloLens felt too small. Participants un-
derlined positively that the container pointers (see Figure 3)
in the in-situ implementations in general, but especially on
the Microsoft HoloLens, were a helpful additional feature
and that the three-dimensional display of the current step
directly on the target made sense and felt natural.
Multiple participants chose to make a ranking of all the
compared instruction techniques. In this ranking most
participants chose the paper instructions as their favorite
technique with the argument that it is intuitive and easy
to interpret. Several participants also chose the HoloLens
smart glasses either as their favorite or second-favorite
system. Furthermore the advantage of having their hands
free while using the Microsoft HoloLens or Epson Moverio
smart glasses was explicitly mentioned by two participants.
Additionally we observed that the paper instructions that
were delivered with the GATM were interpreted inconsis-
tently between participants. About 1/3 of the participants
interpreted the paper instructions in a wrong way and tried
to build the Lego Duplo task rotated by 90◦ to the right. As
this would have caused problems for comparing the different
techniques, we corrected the participants correspondingly in
these cases. Another interesting observation we made was a
distinct lack of understanding by some participants for the
three-dimensional spatial information that was given with
the in-situ techniques: While many participants could eas-
ily interpret all of the given in-situ AR instructions, others
had issues understanding that these implementations did not
take occlusions of bricks by other objects into account. For
example, when the current Lego Duplo brick was supposed
to be placed behind one that was already placed before, some
participants were confused and unsure how to interpret the
AR superimposition. They often assembled such bricks in
a wrong way then. This might, at least partially, explain
the higher number of average errors Errorlocate pos for the
in-situ implementation.
5. DISCUSSION
While the paper instructions and the in-view instructions
on the Epson Moverio were realized similarly to the ones
proposed in [3], our in-situ instructions using smartphone or
the Microsoft HoloLens differed.
Comparing the task completion time for the reproduced
instructions types to the results found in [3], the times tpick
and tassemble are similar (approximately in the order of 1s).
In our implementation, tlocate pos is slightly longer than in
[3], which might be due to our definition of the phases. Inter-
estingly, tlocate is significantly shorter for both paper instruc-
tions as well as using the in-view display, and our in-view
implementation on the Moverio smart glasses performed way
better than in [3]. As these values were expected to be very
similar, we suspect that external factors, e.g. lighting condi-
tions, might be causative for this. In general, consistent to
the results found in [3], paper instructions performed best
with regard to task completion time.
For our newly realized in-situ instructions, the Microsoft
HoloLens outperformed the smartphone in all phases of task
completion time. With the HoloLens, getting instructions
simply requires moving the head to focus the target, while
the smartphone requires participants to hold the device in a
way that information can be displayed correctly. This is why
we expected the HoloLens implementation to be superior.
For the HoloLens, tlocate was shorter than for all instruction
types in [3] including (but close to) the projection-based
implementation they propose.
The perceived cognitive load of the participants was low-
est when using paper instructions, followed by in-view in-
structions. Presumably the still very limited field of view of
the HoloLens was a pivotal reason why understanding AR
instructions felt like a more demanding task.
Regarding the errors, in general the in-situ instruc-
tions performed best. However, dividing the errors into
Errorlocate and Errorlocate pos, we could make an in-
teresting observation: In the phase locating the correct
assembly position, there were close to zero errors using
the paper instructions. However, in the phase locating the
correct part for picking, the in-situ instructions using the
Microsoft HoloLens performed significantly better than
all other instruction types. Obviously, while it seemed
to be demanding for participants to disambiguate the
AR instructions at assembly positions (which in reality
are sometimes occluded by previously assembled parts),
providing instructions in 3D at the correct picking position
can help preventing errors.
5.1 Critical reflection of the AR benchmark
By using the AR benchmark and GATM introduced by
Funk et al. [2] we were able to collect some experiences and
identify potential optimizations. The most important obser-
vations we made are:
• The paper instructions that were delivered with the
GATM as a reference are not fully unambiguous. We
observed that about 1/3 of the participants interpreted
the paper instructions differently and tried to build the
Lego Duplo construction rotated by 90 degrees to the
right. This problem could e.g. be mitigated by putting
a little marker in the lower right corner of the image
on the paper instructions, or rotating the 3D model of
Lego Duplo items on the images.
• While the average errors per assembly task are un-
doubtedly a good indicator for the stability and per-
formance of the tested technique, we observed that it
makes sense to not only count the average errors per
assembly task in general, but also take into account
at which phases of the GATM the error occurred (see
Figure 7).
• The separation of the different phases must be un-
equivocally defined. The definitions we proposed and
used here (see section 4.4.1) may be slightly different
than the corresponding operations used in [3] as some
of their results could not be reproduced.
6. CONCLUSION
We evaluated different instruction techniques based on the
AR benchmark introduced by Funk et al. [2]. Beside the
paper instructions that were introduced with the benchmark
and the in-view implementation on the Epson Moverio that
was introduced in [3], we evaluated a newly developed in-situ
instruction technique for the the Microsoft HoloLens and a
smartphone.
We provided evidence that using in-situ instructions with
the HoloLens significantly reduced errors, while the time to
find the correct part was comparable to using projected in-
structions as decribed in [3]. However, the performance fell
short with regard to errors and time when assisting the as-
sembly of a part. With respect to these results, a promising
approach to use on smart glasses like the HoloLens could be
the combination of in-situ feedback for picking and picto-
rial feedback for assembly. Overall, the results suggest that
current AR glasses are indeed capable of providing mobile
assistive instructions in a helpful manner.
In order to optimize reproducibility of future experiments,
we proposed several improvements of the GATM-based AR
benchmark. For our future evaluations, we plan to include
even more elaborated ways of guiding participants to the
correct target positions. Moreover, we will evaluate whether
combined in-situ and in-view feedback can further reduce
error rates. Given that to date people are commonly much
more accustomed to using paper instructions than HMDs or
other AR devices, it might also be worthwhile to investigate
whether over time smart glasses perform relatively better as
users’ experiences with this technology accumulate.
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